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A retreat for ladles opens at the Sacred 
Heart C invent, Dandas street, on Monday 
evening, Sept. 2nd. The hours of ser
mons are 9.30 a m., 3.30 p. m. and 7 
p m. escb day. Ladies wishing 
will apply to the Lady Superior not later 
than Aug 27th..

LATEST CATHOLIC NEWS.ENJOY AS YOU GO.About 11 o’clock the procession formed 
at the station, and, marching through the 
principal, streets repaired to Emmett’s 
grove where everything was prepared In 
readiness for the amusement and comfort 
of the guests.

The main procession was formed In the 
following older :

Yes, such a course would have placed the 
Grand Uouncll of Csnadaetill more under 
the tender mercy of the Supreme Council. 
We presume the next move of the 
Supreme Board of Trustees will he to 
order the transfer of the Reserve Fund 
from the Graad Connell of Canada to the 
Supreme Council for investment.

Mr. Bulger thought “that the Grand 
Council of Canada bad a right to submit 
the question to the branches to find out 
their views, but they had not stated the 
true position of the case,” as he considered 
the circular sent out by the Grand Council 
to branches “misleading where It holds 
out the view that the minutes are correct, 
and Section 4 of the constitution wrong ”

We consider that the circular Issued by 
the Grand Council of Canada to its 
Branches, stated in a concise and clear 
manner, a very true position of the case, 
and withheld nothing that was necessary 
to be made known.

Said circular informed our Branches 
that the Supreme Recorder demanded the 
medical certificates of cur members, that 
said certificates were In the possession of 
the G and Secretary, that the Grand 
Council instructed said rfiicer to retain 
said certificates, and continue his work as 
heretofore, our representatives having In
formed them that no amendment regard- 
lig the custodianship of medical certiti 
cates, etc , was made at the late Supreme 
Convention, and as the Grand Council of 
Canada did not recognize the right of any 
body but tbo Supreme Council in con
vention assembled to make new laws or 
amendments to the constitution cf the 
accoclatlon, they could not, without vlo 
latlng the trust pluced in them, comply 
with said d maud ; but the Council then 
gave in full the resolution adopted by 
the Supreme Council trustees at Detroir, 
June 4 ; told the Branches the result of 
nou-compllance with said resolution, and 
asked them to vote on the question and 
notify the Grand Secretary of the result 
of said vote. In our view, the circular is 
certainly very favorable to the Supreme 
Council, and does not contain anything 
that could in any way be cju- 
eldered misleading. We have said 
circular now befi.re us, and we fail to find 
in it any such statement, “that the 
minutes are direct,” or where “It holds 
out the view that the minutes are correct.” 
The Grand Council of Canada certainly 
deserves great credit for the manner In 
which they have acted In submit'log this 
matter to the Biachea in their jurlsdic 
tion ; and In proof of the appreciation of 
their work and the comciness of their 
views, their action has been sustained by 
the almost unanimous voice of the 105 
Branches In Canada.

We understand that the necessary In
formation, for the makirg out of the 
Beneficiary certificates, viz , the “applica 
tloLB for Beneficiary certificates,” has 
been regularly sent by the members In 
Canada to the Supreme Recorder, and the 
assessment money from said members has 
been regularly accepted by the Supreme 
Council ; said body then should either 
issue the certificates or refuse to accept 
the money.

BOURGST COLLEGE FACULTY.

c. M. B. A.
"Ohwould eallthe attention of ourO. M.

•ed $200. end can be need by branches when 
attending funerals of deceased members, or 
at a demonstration of any kind, and It im
parts to a body of men a neat appearance.

CATHOLIC OKOAWIEATIOH8 IN CANADA.
We respectfully solicit tne patronage of 

Catholic aocletles of the Dominion, 
Religious, National and Benevolent,'' and 

would call their attention to the fact that 
we are the only Catholic Arm In Canada who 
make a specialty of association supplies, 
■ueh as 
Banne 
Badges 
Beals,
Charms,
Medals.
Rubber 
Stamps,

Same people mean to have a good 
time when their hard work ia done—say 
at fifty. Other* plan to enjoy them
selves when their children are grown up. 
Others mean to take their pleasure when 
they get rich, or when their business is 
built upon a sure foundation, or the farm 
is paid for, or the grind of some parlicu 
lar sorrow is past. Tuese individuals 
might as well give up the idea of ever 
having a good time. The season of 
delight which is so long waited for rarely 
comes. Disease, poverty and death each 
claim their victims. Tae lives of those 
whom we love or own go out, and then 
what ia left ?

Then take your pleasure to-day while 
yet there is time. Things may not be in 
the best shape for the visit that you have 
been eo long planning to your only 
sinter. It might bo better if you could 
wait until you had a more stylish suit of 
clothea, or till the boy was at home from 
coliege to lock after the place ; but 
she is ready now. You are both 
growing old—you had better go 
now. John drives around with the 
horse. ‘‘Jump in, mother,” he says ;‘ it 
is a lovely day, and you need the 
fresh air.” Don’t say, ‘T can’t go.' I 
was Intending to make doughnuts,” or 
“my crimping pins are not out,” or “my 
dress is not changed,” Put on a warm 
cloak, tie a veil around your hat, and take 
such things when you can get toem, they 
are apt to be shy when you want thorn 
again.

Don’t eay, “I shall be glad when that 
child is grown up. What trouble he 
makes.” No ; enjoy bis cunning ways ; 
revel in his affectionate hugs and kisses ; 
they will not be so plentiful by and by. 
Enjoy his childhood. It will look 
sweet to you when it is gone lor- 
ever. Enjoy the lntles of every 
day. The great favors of fortune 
come but to few, and those who hive 
them tell us that the quiet homely joys 
which are within the reach of a*l are In 
finitely better. Lst us not cast them 
away, but treasure every sunbeam and 
gat the light and warmth from It that the 
blessings hold.

The first Provincial Council ofCatinUe 
Bishops of Japan will be held In Tokio In
1890

Monseigneur Fava, Bishop of Grenoble, 
France, has, by express request of Pope 
Leo XIII., accepted the poettlon of Patri
arch of Jerusalem. Monseigneur Fava 
has b«en before a missionary In Syria 
and Palestine and has an Intimate 
acquaintance with the country.

Cardinal Manning bas expressed hie 
great satisfaction at the progress of the 
Catholic Church in London, lu 1850 there 
were forty-nix Catholic churches In the 
city. There are now one hundred and 
twenty-three, and five others are being 
erected.

The Roman Propaganda hae formed a 
society to promote the study of the 
Oriental languages and of the Holy Scrip
tures, with a view to meeting the attacks 
of Infidelity and rationalism. Its trans
actions will be published in periodical 
form under the title “Oriental Biblical 
Studies.”

Preparations are being made In Ober- 
ammergan for next yens’ Paastoto play. 
Tne theatre is btiug Improved In every 
part and the play will be on a grander 
scale than ever before. Tha text of the 
play will probably be unchanged, as the 
people are very conservative iu regard to 
this life-like representation of the great 
mystery of Redemption.

Ex Senator Davie 
dinner to President 
Park, Md , on 30th July, at which Cardi
nal Gibbons, Secretary Windom, Lieu 
tenant Brown, of the Navy, Major 
Nicholas Hill, of Baltimore, with 
gentlemen, were toe guests. It was the 
first meeting of the President with the 
Cardinal.
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VOLUME 11.
The C. M. B A. Bazaar and Drawing of 

prizes, under the auspices of Branch 75, 
Penetangtiishene, in aid of the Martyrs' 
Memorial Church, will be hold during the 
first week in September, and promises to 
be very successful. The object is a laud
able one, and should have the hearty sup
port of all C M. B. A. Branches and the 
faithful generally throughout Canada and 
the United States. The price of a bock of 
tickets has been placed at $5.

To the Deaf.—A person cured of Deaf
ness and noises in the head of ‘23 years’ 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it free to any Person who 
applies to Nicholson, 30 St. John Street, 
Montreal.

<Mounted Mamba's.
Carriage containing Key. Kalb 
Charles Burns, ex-Qrand Free 
organiser; Wm. Lane. Grand Secretary, 
Toronto;; Wm. Golden. International Grand 

Secretary.
Carriage containing K -v Father Lvncb. 
Cnaplaln No. H: Wm. J. McLean, Grand 
Vice-President ; J. McCauley. Secretary No. 

2; Thomas Snlkey. Merrltton.
Union Jack.

O’Brien's Juvenile Fife and Drum Band, 
'Toronto, fifteen strong.

Merrltton Juvenile K B. A. Society, 44 
strong, bau.iftomely dressed In royal blue 
with brass bultoins with knickerbockers. 
(Tne uniforms were made and presented by 

the ladles of Ht. Patrick's Church ) 
Drum Band 

tbren.

N. WILSON & CO.er Allaln, 
ldent andthe

l
Have the nicest goods for SPRING SUITS 

and OVERCOATS In Western Canada 

and do the beet tailoring.fin Silk,Colters, Emblems,
Ballot Boxes, Pins, .
Gavlls. Badges In Gold,
WoodCuts, Klee tot y pee,
Constitutors.Cashings 
Letter Heads. Manuel,
Minute Books.

rulshed npon appll- 
Geueral Purchas

ing Agent and Manufacturer of Association 
Supplies, 255 Nt. Martin hi reel, Montreal. 

Established May, 1H84.

tl

aN, WILSON El CO.
tcDesigns and l^riceffort

anti visiting
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O’Connor Fife and 112 Dandas. - Near Talbot. PToronto Emerald Guards No. 1, of Bram 
E. B. A. Braes Band, Toronto, and vis 

Brethren, with Banner.
Branch No. 2. Toronto, with Ban

ner and vDltlng Brelhen.
E. B. A. Fife an * Drum Bund.

E B. A. Branch No. 8, Toronto.
E B. A Branch No. 7. Toronto.

E B A. Branch No. 12. Toronto. 
Merrltton Brass band with Parnell Branch.

with

e
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J^EFENCE OF THE JESUITS.O'Connell aiBranch No. 4, London,
Meets on the 2nd and 4lh Thursday of 

every month, at 8 o’clock, at their ball, 
Albion Block, Richmond street. Martin 
O'Meara President ; Wm. Corcoran, Rec.

----- THE ANNUAL-----

FIG HIO BCALUMNIES
No. 15

The E B. A. Tem»ieracce 
Handsome Banner of G 

and Grim
After the early contl. gent had reac 
grove the following additional contingents, 
who got off at Lock 2, and cauie from Ht. 
Catharines by way of the street cars, strag-
* # Hamilton Juvenile 

Ham 11 ton

See. di

Pascal, Pietro Sarpl and Rev. B. F. Austin 

Triumphantly Rifuted.

-OF THE-Hoc'et
rten

clety,
Plusha. M- B. -A.- pIRISH IEIEÏOLEIT SOCIETYnt usd reached the r<The Grand Secretary informs us that 

Branches will be organ’z«*d at tiWith a New Song—“The Devil’s Thirteen." 
By Rev. W. Flanneey.

new
Co hour g and Party Sound In the course 
of a few days.

WILL BE HELD

WEDNESDAY, ALU. 1 till,
------AT------

PORT STANLEY

Branch No. 1.
Branches Noe. Id ana 22, with 

band.
Oakville Branch No 17, accompanied by 

Walker’s baud oi Hamilton.

gave an Informal 
Harrloon at Deer Price 10 cents; 60 cents per dozen. 

Address, THOH. COFFEY,
London, Ont.

rr

From lit January, 1889, to lit July, 
there were eighty six deaths In the asso
ciation, for the psyment of the bent tie! 
sties of which, eight aeeeesmeots were 
leaned ; ten of said deaths were in Canada, 
calling for the payment of » 19.000 by the 
Supreme Council, On lh.ise eight titans 
mente Canada will have p»id to the 
Supreme Council about $31,390.

ti
olIn addition to theso were a large num

ber of other organizations in line whose 
names could not be learned.

When the Inner man was satlfiid the 
young people engaged In all kinds of 
sports, dancing on the green, jumping, 
swinging, running and every conceivable 
past-time that could bedevised. Of course 
the chief feature in the afternoon was the 
athletic contests.

The contest for the gold-beaded cane 
between prominent Emeralds of the 
States and Canada did not take place, as 
Buffalo failed to put In an appearance, 
but as a large vote had been obtained for 
W. Lane G S. The proceed» were given 
to Father Allaln, who awarded the cane to 
the Grand Secretary.

The E B A. drill corps went through 
several graceful evolutions In front of 
Mr. George Gordon’s store after the visi
tors left the grove. At 5 o’clock the 
guests began to leave, and at G;30 o’clock 
Merrltton was by contrast as still as a 
churchyard.

The ball In the evening was a very suc
cessful affair, and thus ended the greatest 
day Merrltton hae ever had. The iocsl 
E. B. A. will look back with pride for 
many a long day on the successful termin
ation of their efforts. The best of older 
prevailed everywhe'e and much of the 
success of the arrangements is due to the 
Indefatigable exertions of Rev. Father 
Allaln, assisted by Mr. Harry Horry tad 
the other members of the local committee. 
—Merrltton Star.

tlTEACHERS WANTED.Good Programme of Sports for which cash 
rlzss win he glv*n. Rv permission of 

Tracey and Officer»*,

Tlio 7th. Hand
• ; also Ntiiug B*u<i 

raina, see pnMer*. Fare 
rdlally Invited.

N. P. v«8a v DON,
Secretary,

other prizes 
Lieut Col

T?OR SEPARATE SCHOOL, PORT AH- 
.T thuk, for boj'e tenlor clans. State 
salary and *iuallflcatlocs. Address. W. F. 
Fortune, Hec. Trees. 58

Ol
q-l 4w. Ewill be In attend 

for dancln 
35 cents.

T. H. PM ALLMAN,
President.

trailThe convention of the American 
Catholic TAsl Abstinence Union finished 
its business at Cleveland, Ohio, on 9 h 
August. The next convention will be 
held at Pittsburg. Resolutions were 
adopttd approving of every just exercise 
of civil authority which aims at the 
destruction of Satan’s well devised struc 
ture, the taloon, with its nefarious methods 
of creating drunkards and perpetuating 
the vicious and profl’gate power of the 
drink trade in corrupting politics, defeat 
lng the ends of law, and disturbing the 
order of society. The resolutions also 
condemn the using of liquor iu eo called 
Catholic clubs, at picnic», excursions and 
the like, held or controlled by Catholics, 
as scandal jus and conducive to intemper
ance and other deplorable disorders.

The great organ of the Catholic Cathe
dral in Louisville was out of tune for 
several days. Toe organist, Prof. Joe 
Chase, searched for the cause, but cou’d 
not discover it. Then Mr, Pilcher, the 
organ builder, was called In to see what 
was the matter. After a short examin
ation he found the metallic “D” pipe out 
of order. He had tbe pipe, which is ten 
feet In length, removed, and found that 
a sparrow lodged in the middle of It. 
The sparrow was removed and the pipe 
replaced, and the organ is now in good 
order. It 1s not known how the bird 
could have got Into the pipe.—Utica 
Globe.

It is unnecessary to waste words upon 
the committee who have the Catholic 
Congress in charge, as It Is to be supposed 
from their behavior these gentlemen do 
not aek for publicity. Their rejection of 

He saved his “the Catholic American Press” as a sub- 
j act of discussion at the Congress Is an 
action that can be explained by them if 
they chooej, although tae explanation 
might not satisfy every one nor look very 
creditable to their supposed good sense. 
Tbe press can very easily take it out of 
these gentlemen In a hundred ways. They 
ate snuff, d out of existence quickly, but 
the press goes on forever. Since the 
Congress has decided to take ro notice 
of It, let It take no notice of the Congress 
When the sessions begin, and the secular 
journals fall Into then usual blunders a id 
misrepresentations, let the Congress get 
tbem right if it cau. When the authors 
of essays, aud the speakers of speeches, 
and the preachers of sermons look for the 
glory of print let them go to the secular 
journals. Wheo the Oongreei bas boiled 
itself down tj its resolutions let a ten-line 
telegram in the Herald give their essence. 
We biispect ihii obscurity is just what the 
committee desires If eo, it becomes the 
Catholic press to let them have it, along 
with a strong dose of oblivion.—N. Y. 
Catholic Review.

J^OUNT ST. LOUIS INSTITUTE, 

Sherbrock street, Montreal.

For 
bile c->
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Brother Dearo, of the C M B. A. 

Monthly, has Interviewed the Supreme 
Council tffiesrs regarding the dispute be 
tween them and the Grand Council of 
Canada. Had our energetic brother in 
tertiewed the i fibers anti represent stives 
of the latter council and rep orted such In 
tbe same Issue as he did the others, It 
would certainly lave been better, as the 
Monthly Is supposed, as an official 
of both councils, to act impartially.

ic
This Institution will resume its courses 

Tuesday, Sep. 3rd.
The programme comprises a complete 

course of scientific and commercial studies.

it
CANADA'S GREAT hi

INDUSTRIAL
FAIR

a-

Send for Prospectus. 
504 4w

le
“Jimmie” McNally. BRO ANDREW, Director.— and------ r

organ AGflSEULTUBAL (XPOSITIOI 61TIT. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE,
The Sunday Telegram of Youngstown, 

O., has this to say oi “a plucky lad’s suc
cess,” who for years has sold the Uni- 
verse in that city ;

The lace of James J. McNally, 
familiarly known as “Jimmie,” the tn 
terprieing newsboy and now b success 
lui merchant, is known by every resi
dent ol the city. H:s life and 
cess go to show that any boy 
who haa pluck and courage cau attain 
a position in life worth the name. He 
was born in Troy, N. Y., February 9tb, 
1805, and four years later removed to 
this city. Hie father died when he was 
ten years of age and the same year 
Jimmie began the sale of papers on the 
street in order to do what he could in 
his youthful way to support his widowed 
mother. By his honest, upright man
ner, he soon made friends and began 
to prosper, At the age of sixteen years 
he was left an orphan, and devoted his 
time to the welfare and education of the 
younger members of the family. When 
he was fourteen years old he served a 
year as a page in the House of Represen
tatives at Columbus, 
money and on his nineteenth birthday 
opened up a small stationary store, whicu 
has gradually increased until it would 
now grace Broadway in New Yor k.

ai
TORONTO, ONT.The Supreme President elated that he 

did not notice tbe difference between the 
Constitution and the printed and pub 
llehed minutes of the Supreme Council 
Convention regardlrg Section 4 of the 
Beneficiary Fund Anicle until bla atten
tion was culled to It by G.end Prêt id en t 
O’Conaor.

c!—1889-
(In affiliation with Toronto University ) 

L-nder the special patronage of the admiu- 
ifctrators of the Arch diocese, aud directed 
by the Basilian Fathers. Full Classical, 
Scientific and Commeicial Courses. Special 
courses for students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non • professional 
certificates. Terms, when paid iu advance: 
Board aud tut ion SI 50.00 per year. Half 
boarders $75.10 Day pupils $28.00. For 
further particulars apply to

Rev. J. R. TEEFY, President.

ttTORONTO BSEP. 9lh to 31st.
Increased Prizes, Greater AttraoHnns and 

a Grander Display than ever before. Newest 
and Best BptcUl Features that Mouev can 
procure, ■•he Greatest Annual Entertain
ment on the American Continent.

(’heap Excursions ou all KhiIwhvh Over 
250,0(10 visliois attended this Exhibition last 
year. Entries close August 17ih 

For PrlzH Lists sut Forms. Programmes, 
etc., drop a post card to H J. HILL, Man
ager. J. J WITHROW, Pres , Toront

St
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ONone of the Supreme Council Trustees 

had any recollection of that part of Sec 
lion 4, relating to medical certificates, 
etc., now in dispute, havli g been read or 
adopted at the Supreme Convention, nor 
of any action thereon having been re 
corded in the minutes of the Supreme 
Trustee meeting held last February. Tbi« 
wee stated at the Detroit meetir g, J une 
4;h last.

Messrs. Hynes and Bertrand are the 
only members of the Supreme Council, eo 
far as we bate heard, that state that Sec
tion 4, Beneficiary Fund Article, In its 
present form was read and adopttd at the 
Supreme Convention.

Should tot the affidavits, declarations or 
•tattmints of Messrs. O’Meara, Finn, 
O’Brien and Ciffey be considered of ai 
much In.portance sa those of Missis
Hynes and Bertrsnd ?

Mr. Bulger was present at tha meeting 
of the Supreme l.oatees In Detioit Joue 
4 h lart, and heard the positive amer 
tiens of J. 0‘M< ara, E- q, that tectlon 
4, In it» present shape, vtea not read nor 
adopttd at the Supreme Convention, and 
that no reference was made* to the custo 
dlanphlp of medical certificate», at said 
convention. Me also heard the statements, 
In writing of Messrs. Finn and C, ffjy to 
the same effect. Should thi» not have 
been mentioned in hla Interview with 
brother Deare ?

P
at

564 4w. gT. MARY'S COLLEGE,

Bleury Street, Montreal.

Classes will be resumed on September 
4th. Special attention will be given to 
young Euglish • speaking boys beginning 
their classical course, that they may 
learu both French and Latin in the 
same time.

A RETREAT
For ladies will be given at the Convent of 
the Sacred Heart in this city, commencing 
Monday evening on September 2nd, at 
seven o’clock, and closing Saturday, Sep 
tember 7tb,

For cards of invitation and further par
ticulars apply to Lady Superior, 

Convent Sacred Heart, Dundas Street.

u]
ti"THE ANGELUS”
m

We believe that never before In tbe 
history of Art hes a painting attracted 
more attention, or brought a larger price, 
than the one by Millet, called by the 
abive name. It was until recently the 
private property of a wealthy Frenchman. 
But that gentleman having fallen into 
fioanclal difficulties, the picture, together 
with many others also his property, was 
put up at public sale. All the cou nie 
In Europe aud America were preeent to 
bid for it, or to wltneae the interest i e 
tale excited. As the painter of the picture 
was a Frenchman the people of France 
were loth to allow the picture to leave 
their country. But wealthy America 
was there to tffer for It the largest price, 
five hundred and fifty.four thousand 
franca—about $110.000,

Tne possesion of this much-admired, 
much-eought for aud high-priced picture 
will be an honor to tbe United States.
It will be a testimony to the world that 
there ia an appreciation of art here, and 
that our wealthy people cau make use 
of money other than baying food and 
cktning and railroad stock» and fast 
horses. Tne greatest work of Franco’s 
greatest painter is ouïs.

But what i< thri great picture? What 
is It about ? What does It represent ? 
What doe» it say to the spectator 1 

It contains only two figure», a man and 
a woman. These are standing apart 
neariy facing each other, In a field where 
they are working Tbey are peasants, 
French peasants. While engaged at th*ir 
work the soutd of the Augulus bell is 
heard, aud they stop their woik, lay down 
their implvment , and, staudieg where 
they are when they hear the bell, the 
man ha» removed his cap and both bow 
devoutly their heads in prayer,

Now, what Is the prayer they eay ? 
The Angelas—that is why the picture is 
called “The Angela».” But wnat ia the 
prayer called “The Angélus?” Here It le, 
put into Euglish :

The Aug*1 of the Lord declared unto 
Miry. And she conceived of the Holy 
Ghost.

Hall, Mary full of Grace, the Lord is 
with thee, blesatd art thuu among women, 
and blessed ia the fruit of thy womb, 
Jeans. Holy Mary, mother of God, 
pray for us sinners, now and at the hour 
of our death, Amen.

Behold the handmaid of the Lord. 
Be it done to me according to Thy word.

(The Hail Miry and Holy Mary ate 
again repeated.)

And the Word was made Flesh. And 
dwelt amongst us,

(The Hall Mary and Holy Mary are 
again repeated.)

Tnen cornea ttia prayer.
Pour forth we beseech thee, O Lord, 

Thy grace into our heart», that we, to 
the Incarnation of Unriat Thy Son 

was made known by the message of aa 
angel, may by His Paaston aud (Jfo»a be 
brought to the glory of His resurrection 
through Cditbt uur Lord. Amen.

This la the prayer called the "Ang-dus” 
or the “Angelical Salutation,” the prayer 
the French peasants are sayii g at the 
moment they are seen by the spectator 
In Millet’s picture.

It will be well for all who see the great

ai
bi
b,Hpeclal to the Catholic Record.

The nomination of the Bourget College 
(R'gaud, P. Q ) faculty took place a few 
day» ego, when the Very Rev. O Joly, C. 
8. V, was re elected President; Rev. C. 
E. Durocher, C S. V , Prefect oi Studies 
of the c mplete Euglish cours* a ; Rev. J. 
A. Re*, en, U. S V,, Treasurer ; Rev. J. 
E. Foucher, O. S V. 
of Rhetozlc ; and
U. S. V., Professor of Latin end 
Greek ; Rev. M, Proth will teach dog 
matic and moral theology ; Rev. F 
Pelland will be Professor oi philosophy. 
In the complete English commercial 
courses the Rev. C. E. Durocher, O. S.
V. , will haveai auxiliaries tbe following 
r*'v. gentlemen : R»?’ds John Harkin, 
C. S. V., Daniel Brady, Eccl. ; Patrick 
O Gormnn, Eccl. ; Alexander F. Kelly, 
Eccl, Charles Richard, Eccl., Rev. J E. 
Desrochers C 8. V. will have charge of 
the musical departments; Rev. J. L. 
Vigneault and Rev. T. Beaudry are re 
nominated Disciplinarians ; moreover, 
there are fifteen auxiliary prolebsors tor 
the three courses.

in
Ti

REV. A. D. TURGEON, S. J., 
Rector.

ti
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"K‘©XI MAY HAVE ONE! ! P:University C ollege of Ottawa
Ottawa, Ontario, Cau. Conducted by the 
Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate. 
Classical, Scientific, Engineering and Com
mercial Courses. Fully equipped Labora
tories. A practical Business Department. 
Lighted throughout by the incandescent 
electric light. Athletic Grounds aud fully 
equipped Gymnasium. Terms, $165 a 
year. Prospectus sent on application. 
Address

ears
ol.nisi tnl >imrnaiii*> and ail.liv-H. irnl !*•«*. for

; ->M nml ........ l*v Mail n JfAN’l'sOMC
sn.K UAMW..K!:( j; l’.11 '.nn.l TIi-Magic N.-ehle!

Add:v> s. Whitoa Movuity
Profesaor 

Rev. Z. Huot, tl
. w

THE EDUCATION OF WOMEN. E'.unr v .<rwr< >wn bWJMb H

THE ONLY MEDICATED ELECTRIC BELT f:: nisey:.
tiBishop Dupanioup wished to see 

women, especially married women and 
mothers, employ themselves earnestly 
tor several hours in tne day witn some 
definite kind oi menial cultivation. He 
emphatically urged that the intellectual 
culture ot women waa not only a rigut 
but that it was a duty, at the same time 
stigmatizing the prejudice against it iu 
France as one ol tne worst results ot the 
infidel eighteenth century. In his “Fem 
mes Savantes,” he opposes to the modern 
evils ut ennui, frivolity, incapacity and 
mismanagement, the auvautages of self- 
education and intellectual culture; indi
cating, moreover, how the increased 
attraction ot home as a centre of family 
hie, would necessarily influence tor good, 
bom nuttbaud and cûil lren.

He did not deem it necesaary that 
woman’s education should follow the 
lmeeol masculine study. To M. Dupan 
iuup’s mind, the great difference be
tween tne naming proper lor women 
and tor men lies iu mis, that a man’s 
education has tor its object his intellec
tual development, white ior a woman 
such development is only an accessory. 
Primarily her education should prepare 
her for the intelligent management of 
her houdeüold, the mure biting compan
ionship of her husband and the more 
worthy education ol her children, not to 
mention her influence, which as the mis- 
tress ot a Christian household, she 
should exercise over her social circle.

He exacted work from every man and 
woman, wuelher tne result produced was 
or was not proportionate to the labor ex 
pended ; and uid it reach no further than 
tae negative result ot excluding idleness 
aud frivolity, he deemed it gam. Nor 
did he set otter peoples’ energies in 
motion, without setting me example, and 
laboring lndetatigabiy himself.—Dublin 
Lyceum.

n
Tala la Back. Serveuse::: sal 
tetility. Also "Actina," the- 
Great Catarrh Curs aud F72- 
Be:t:rer. TRUE CURATIVES. 
Ageate Wanted. Bc:k FREE. 

Whiton Mahui'C Co y, 120 Yomce Street, Toronto, Ont.
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THE PRESIDENT.N T A RI O
STAINED GLASS WORKS, jj^T. JEROME’S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT.

C!

*1The Supreme Prtsldtiitstated in D troit 
that he would auspend the Grand Council 
ofCfttada if it did not comply with the 
resolution adopttd by the Buprtme Tina 
teea at the Detroit n.eetii g. He did not 
whh the matter submitted to the Van- 
adtan Blanche» ; but the Grand C< uncll of 
Canada, at its meeting ot July 2ad, de
cided It was advised le rnd utcee aiy to eo

STAINED G LASH FOR CHURCH EH,
PUBLIC & PRIVATE BUILDING

Furnished In the best stylo aud at p 
low enough to bring It within the 

of all

t<
urioie Complete Classical, Philosophical and 

Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting.

For Farther particulars apply to 
Rev. L. Füncken, C. R., D.D , 

President.

K. B. A. si
The E. B. A. demonstration in Merrlt

ton on Tuesday, Aug. ti.b, wa« an over 
whelming »uccees. VisiUng brethren from 
tbe different ltioh Catholic Benevolent 
Aeeociatione throvghout Ontario, accom
panied by their h dy frit mi», paraded the 
ptreots cf the thriving little 
comparatively early boar lu the morning. 
The biillinnt uniforms of the men and the 
holiday attire of the ladles harmonized 
with the general holiday aspect on every 
hand At Emmett’s grove over three 
thousand vlritors were catered to by 
Mr John McCarty and hie little 
army of volunteer waitresse». Some 
two or three thousand 
have been f« d else whore as «ideal 
judges estimaitd that the population 
of LIlcoIu’s chief manufactur'd g borough 
was swelled to between tix and rix thou- 
eand souls. Excursions came In from all 
quarter». The steamer Steinhutf landed a 
large crowd from Hamilton at lock 2, 
headed by tbe fine band of tbe Knights of 
the Goldeo Etgle, ami a fife and drum 
corps, and the steamers Hastings and Em- 
press of India from Toronto were crowded. 
Many came by tail from east and west, 
aud swelled the tank» until it begau to 
look as if there would not be accommoda
tion for the visitors. Aa the trains arrived 
the scenes at tbe railroad «tarion was a 
brilliant aud mernori ;ble one. The houses 
in the vicinity were richly draped and 
gaily feetooued with tligs aud bunting. 
The residence of Mr. Ihoe. Glbltu was par
ticularly worthy of note, belt g very ele
gantly aid tastefully dec rated with 
Cat.adian aud Irish American standards, 
etc., wi h three large engravings of Glad
stone, Parnell and O'Uouneil in the fjre 

ud. Eaehtined In evergreens on the

d
W>RK3: 481 RICHMOND STREET.

R . LEWIS.
t)

The flattery of those who are richer 
than ourselves, or belter born, is vulgar, 
and born of snobbinm ; and U sure to be 
received ss emanating from unworthy 
motives Testify your respect, your 
admiration, your gratitude to such by 
deeds more tbau by words. Words are 
evsy, but deeds difficult. Few will be 
lieve the first, but tbe last carry con
firmation with them.

AH slang is vulgar. It lowers the tone 
of society and the standard oi thought. 
It is a great mistake to suppose that 
slang is in any wav witty. Qjiy the very 
young or uncultivated so consider it.

e
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JJXNDON MEDÏV.vl. DLdl'c.N.ilNU UO.

383j Talbot Street, opp Market-

To a-fvenlse our 
10(00 absolutely

Roe-
n

du.
BUCK <fc Co-, S<

town at a E
Sir ce the formation of thr («--and Coun

cil of Canada, iv February, 1880, the medl 
cal cert ticfttcs of the members in Canada 
have been kept in the Grand Secretary’* 
office.

How is It, then, If it were eo recovery 
to have paid certificates In the Supreme 
Recvrdtr'e c ffice, and if, ts tbe Supreme 
President now pays “the Supreme Uoun 
ell bed always had the power to direct 
who should be tee custodian of the 
medical certificates,” such cm important 
matter was teglected by the Supreme 
Council up till March last? Ajeo, if said 
Coutcil aluays had the f nicer, why was it 
ntcetpary to endeavor to change the con
stitution in this regard ?

The r fficere of the Grand Oouncll of Cm 
ada did not contend that Section 4, as 
appearing in the printed minute» of 
Supreme Convention, I» correct ; but they 
contended that no icference was made to 
tbe custodianship of medical certi
ficates at the late Supreme Con
vention, and that, that part of 
Section 4 relating to “Medical Certificates 
and Applications for M« mhershlp,” as It 
appeme in tbe constitution, vva« never read 
nor adopted at the Supreme Convention,
•ud is, therefore, according to Section 1,
Article xvli , page 38, constitution, not a 
part of our taws.

Supremo Cr:until Solicitor Kvore eay» : grou 
“1 think theCanrdtau Grand Council may balcony, with a dash of bunting on each 
incorporate under the laws of Ontario side to form the frame of a handsome 
without interfering with Its allegiance to picture, was a bevy of beautiful young 
the Supreme Council. Such allegiance ladle» dressed In pure white, whose aut- 
of court.?, would, us it is to day, to mated countenances and vivaclou» man- 
metely voluntary.” He also says : “The neis added materially to the brilliancy of 
unity of out eseeclatfon would have tbe scene the evergreen arcb la front of 
"been very much utrei g’hened by cecum the new Emeiald hall was sl»o universally 
ulfiiing the Roe<îvo Fund ucd«— admired, it was a handsome structure, 
the control of the Suprcma Council. [ j reflecting much credit on tbe designers.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & BON
tiPURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, TOILET 

ARTICLE-4, HOAP9, PERFUMERY. 

DltüQGISTb’ SUNDRIES.

Prescriptions carefa’ly compounded and or
ders attended to with e*re and dispatch. 

Telopnoue No. 419.
DR. ROURK, -

Opposite Revere House, London,
Has alwavB In stock a large assortment o: 
every style of Carriages and Blolghs ThU 
Is one of the largest establishments of the 
kind In the Dominion. None but flrst-clase 
work turned out Prices always moderate

\

81
aMEDICAL DISPENtilNG CO. 

8834 Talbot Street, opp Market.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, TOILET 
ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFUMERY. 

Druggists' sundries.
Prescriptions carefully compounded and or

ders attended to with care and dispatch 
Telephone No. 419.

DR. ROURK,

J ONDuNmore must l
ti

Manager.

F. LACEY & CO.R. aROYAi
■ » W
W £ ROYAL MR'dII J ^
9 ■b^ajoiumv rpSsuM

lManufacturers and Wholesale Dealers 
In Every Variety of

BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS 
398 CLARENCE STREET, 

LONDON, ONT.

tl
r<
A
aManager.

Wilson beos.Wilson bros. P
a
tlaû Wholesale and Retail Dealers InWholesale aud Retail Dealers In il« nGROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 

AND LIQUORS,

---------398 RICHMOND STREET---------

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 
AND LIQUORS,

---------398 RICHMOaND STREET---------

>1 CThe monument erected to the late Bishop 
Gutguesls now in position at Ottawa. 
It la of bioLza, representing the deceased 
prelate in hia sacerdotal robe», and Blands 
on a pedestal of red granite. The eUtute 
1» six feet seven luchea in height and cost 
$2 000. it is left veiled, and will remain 
eo until the first week in Uctobar, when 
it will be un covered. Cardinal Tascher- 
eau, Atchbltihop Cleary aud many other 
eccleülaitie» of note are expected to attend 
the unveiling.

Father liammll), the pioneer priest of 
Mueouri, died at Shockelford, Mo,, on 
the 7th last, aged seventy-six years.

miscreant entered the Catholic 
painting, or read abiut it, to know Ibi’ ; Church av L*Saiette on Friday night, the 
for thus the painter’s thought will bo 2.)d lnat , and stole therefrom the chalice, 
better understood aud tin pic.uic wili j bieakiog pen sni damaglyg the tabor- 
be Instructive, as Millet intended it to be. | nacle. There is no clue to the perpétra- 
—St Louis Church Pvogiese. t j tor uf this desecration,

s''1 n
JEl m ti

m London, Ont.

A few doors south of Dnndaa 8t.
London, Ont.

A few doors south of Dundaa St.
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o NTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS,

Hie Amherstlmi k liutiige do. H
ci BURK & SULLIVAN, STAINED GLASS FOK CHURCHES,

PUBLIC it PRIVATE BUILDING
Furnished In the beat style aud at price» 

low enough to bring It within the 
reach of all.

b
Munufnctnreri* of 6!

PURE NiATIVE WINES ti
Altar Wine a ff

liOn h»nd now, a quantity of very superior 
Concord Mas* Wme. Clarets or various 

g“S. An undoubted guarantee furiilsh- 
purchasers of Mass Wine, attesting to 

its purity, etc. Reference ; Tne Parian 
Priest. Prices and samph s on application. 

Offices and Cellars—

WORK3 : 484 RICHMOND STREET. 
R. LEWIS. CAbsolutely Pure.

T) in powder never varie». A marvel of purity, strength ard 
whuleeomeneaa. More economical than the ordinary kinds, 
and cannot be eold in competition with the multitude of low 
test short weight, a Run or phosphate powders. Hold only in 
New"YorkTAL BAKlNQ FOwDsltt CO.. 106 Wa 1 Street.: COB. GORE l iilMBBl STS., 4MUERSTBIIRG, OUT,
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